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The Reserve on the Eagle River Condominium Association 

 2022 Annual Meeting Minutes 

Monday, December 5, 2022, at 6:30PM MT  

Via Zoom.us 
 

ATTENDANCE:  The following Directors were present: 

• Janet Bro 

• Bryce Campbell 

• Deb Forsline 

• Jess Frieze 

• Vicki Glotzer 

• Linda Guerrette 

• Theresa Luling 

• Marilee Horan 

 

   Other members in attendance were: 

• See attached list 

 

ALSO PRESENT: Dan McNeill, Managing Agent and Sara Thurston McNeill, Secretary 

to the Meeting 

 
I. Roll Call.  With 27 owners present and 12 represented by proxy (of 131 owners), 

a quorum was established (accordingly to the by-laws, a quorum constitutes 25% 

of the membership or 33 units represented either in person or by proxy).  Dan 

McNeill welcomed all to the meeting, certified all of the proxies received prior to 

the meeting and called the meeting to order at approximately 6:30PM.  Each 

attendee took turns introducing themselves to the membership, indicating their 

unit and their year of purchase. 
 

 

II. Review and Approval of the Minutes of 2021 Annual Meeting.  These minutes 

were previously distributed to all owners for review and posted on the website: 

mcneillproperties.com.  There being no suggested changes, there was a MOTION: 

TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE 2021 ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 

RESERVE ON THE EAGLE RIVER CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION AS 

PRESENTED.  The motion was seconded and carried unanimously. 
 

 

III. President’s Address.  Janet Bro then addressed the membership.  She welcomed 

all of the new residents, noting that there were many sales at The Reserve during 

the past year.  She noted that the Board of Directors’ focus continues to be to 

maintain a high quality of life in the community by being fiscally and ecologically 

http://www.thereserveontheeagleriver.com/
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responsible.  This past year, the Board pursued the approval of a grant for an 

electric car charging station.  Unfortunately, after the bids for the project were 

garnered, it was determined that the cost would greatly exceed the funds 

allowable and so that project has been tabled for the time-being.   

 

Grant funds were secured for wildfire mitigation efforts with $10,000 from Eagle 

County used to help cover the costs of pruning and brush removal. 

 

The Board will be pursuing another grant from both Eagle County and the state of 

Colorado for the reduction in turf grass in the community. 

 

The Board is aware of the need for another recycling bin.  The pool replastering 

project (including the replacement of coping and tile) was the largest capital 

project tackled in the past year.  The Board is pursuing the installation of cluster 

mailboxes at The Reserve.  Although this will be a significant capital expense, it 

will save residents money on the cost of the annual fee for a box at the Edwards 

Post Office. 

 

Finally, Janet thanked the Board for their continued oversight and commitment to 

the membership of The Reserve and she encouraged owners to reach out to the 

Board and management with their suggestions and comments.   

 

 

IV. Financial Report.  Kay Cheney, bookkeeper, prepared the October 31, 2022, 

financial reports and Dan McNeill presented them to the membership. According 

to the Balance Sheet, the association currently has $66,540.27 in the regular 

checking account and  $251,968.67 in the liquid asset replacement account. 

Assets, liabilities, and equity total $304,314.85 including <$57,241.83> in 

accounts receivable (primarily representing prepaid dues) and $36,306.73 in 

prepaid insurance premiums. The balance in the Replacement Reserve Account is 

$167,561.64 and there is an additional $89,706.83 in Working Capital Reserves.    

  

The Profit and Loss Statement reveals that, for the first 10 months of the year, the 

Association has income of $402,232 (based upon budgeted income of $401,768) 

and has incurred operating expenses of $414,345 (based on budgeted expenses of 

$409,682). Net income equals <$12,113>. Overruns have been experienced in the 

Snow Removal category and the Trash Removal line item.  Water & Sewer is on 

budget due to careful oversight.  Savings have been achieved in the Plumbing line 

item, but Dan expects this line item to be closer to budget once the bills for the 

fall jetting project are paid. 
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The 2022 beginning balance in the Replacement Reserve Fund was $167,561.64. 

The year-to-date reserve contribution equals $148,433. 2022 capital expenses 

total $146,139.73 so far and include $6342 for some new siding, $4180 for some 

new gutters, $5420 for roof repairs, $4400 for the installation of some cobble 

borders around the perimeter of buildings, $58,727 for the pool project, $5046 for 

asphalt crack-filling, patching and line painting, $3550 for the bridge inspection 

report and sealant application, $3050 for tree removal, $3486 for fire mitigation 

work, $4456 for some landscaping upgrades, $47,483 for the exterior painting of 

Buildings A, G, H and M and $263 to update the reserve study.  The ending 

balance in the Replacement Reserve Fund is $169,854.51. 

 

Dan then reviewed the approved 2023 Budget. He anticipates that the association 

will end 2022 with a net deficit of about $4000 in the operating account, and due 

to inflationary pressures for the costs for labor, gas, utilities and an increase 

expected in the insurance premium, the Board approved a 5.2% dues increase for 

the coming year.  Total income from regular dues will be $684,916 with $492,139 

allocated to operating expenses and $192,177 being contributed to reserves.  2023 

monthly dues will therefore be: 

 

$406.50 per month for small two-bedroom units 

$442.50 per month for large two-bedroom units 

$573.00 per month for three-bedroom units 

 

Dan asked if there were any questions about the financials and 2023 budget.  

There were not. 

 

Management distributed a Budget Explanation Sheet that details the components 

of each line item, along with a Dues Comparison that compares the dues at The 

Reserve with other, similar associations. 
 

 

V. Manager’s Report. Dan then reviewed the Capital Spending Plan with the 

membership.   This long-term capital plan is a working document that the Board 

and management use to plan and budget for future capital projects.  The Plan 

identifies every element that the association is responsible to repair and replace 

(Component List), assigns a useful remaining life to each element and its 

estimates its year of replacement, along with replacement costs for each element.   
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Capital projects under consideration for 2023 include painting (and partial siding 

replacement) of Buildings D, N and Q (this will be confirmed by the Board at the 

Spring Walk Through), roof repairs (as needed), continued installation of cobble 

borders around the buildings, landscaping modifications (including the reduction 

in turf grass per the long-term landscaping plan), tree removal / pruning / wildfire 

mitigation / natural habitat improvements, clubhouse interior upgrades, dryer vent 

cleaning, concrete flatwork and continued bridge work, including erosion control.  

It was duly noted that Millers Creek pays 29% of the cost for bridge work, 

including snow removal, per the sharing agreement. In all, about $194,000 in 

capital expenses are indicated for next year; the 2023 Board of Directors will 

prioritize capital projects. 

 

Management distributed the Insurance Information Sheet to all.  All insurance 

claims must go through management.  The association’s carrier is  Mountain 

West, with guaranteed building replacement underwritten by CAU.  Each owner 

should have their condo owner’s insurance agent contact the association’s carrier 

to ensure that there are no gaps in coverage.  When the Amended & Restated 

Declarations were adopted in 2018, the association went to  BARE WALLS 

coverage.  Homeowners must insure from the unfinished walls, unfinished floors 

and unfinished ceilings of the unit inward, including all fixtures, cabinets, 

appliances, flooring, and personal possessions (furniture, clothing,  electronics, 

artwork and recreational equipment). Management recommends that every owner 

add loss assessment coverage to their policy in the event that they are required to 

pay the insurance deductible for the association ($5000 per insurable event) or 

damages result in loss of use.  Any owners that rent their unit to renters on a long-

term basis should require their tenants to have RENTER’S INSURANCE.  Any 

owners that rent on a short-term basis should have a short-term rental rider and 

additional liability insurance on their HO-6 policy. 

 

Management distributed the updated Risk Management Checklist.  It is also 

posted on the website. Owners are asked to follow the guidelines in the checklist 

in order to avoid costly damage and insurance claims.  It also includes suggestions 

for water and energy conservation, and information about the carbon monoxide 

detector laws in Colorado.  Residents are asked to contact management 

immediately whenever a slow drain or drain back up occurs; a clean out will 

be performed on that line. None of the fire alarms are connected to a central 

system.  Therefore, any time a resident hears a smoke alarm go off, they must call 

911 to report the alarm.  The fire district will then investigate immediately. 
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Code enforcement issues regarding parking, noise, pets, clutter and other 

nuisance issues can be directed to MPM’s full time code enforcement officer, 

Jennie Lewis at 970-904-0519 or to jennie@mcneillinc.com.   Photos are very 

useful when identifying code violations.   

 

 Management distributed the Contact List for all owners.  The List includes 

 the address and phone number of the office, phone numbers and email addresses 

 for the Maintenance Manager (Mike Skellion), Accountant (Kay Cheney), Code 

 Enforcement Officer (Jennie Lewis) and the website information for the 

 homeowners association.  Owners are asked to keep this information handy and to 

 give it to their tenants if they rent their unit. 

 

Dan reminded all that no rentals of less than seven nights are permitted at The 

Reserve (per the Amended & Restated Declarations).  Prior to each occupancy, 

the landlord must return a completed Rental Rules form so that management has 

the contact information of each resident, and each lessee has a copy of the most 

important rules.  This document is on the website: 

 

https://mcneillproperties.com/wp-

content/uploads/ManagedProperties/reserve/documents/reserverentalrules2.pdf  

 

 

VI. Committee Reports.  Linda Guerrette gave the Landscaping Committee Report.  

The front entry garden project was completed in 2021, along with the signage 

project.  The Committee’s focus moving forward will be on water-conserving 

projects.  Currently, there is approximately 6.5 acres of irrigated grass at The 

Reserve.  The Board is pursuing a “test case” of turf reduction between Buildings 

G and H this spring, and then will proceed with this process in front of Building D 

and moving westward.  This will be done according to the long-term landscaping 

plan commissioned with Ceres in 2014.  The continued installation of cobble 

borders around the structures is designed to protect the siding and use less 

irrigation water.  Linda asked owners that wish to “personalize” areas around their 

building (including the installation of raised garden beds) to contact the Board 

with their intentions and plans.  Any changes to the common landscaping 

elements will require prior Board approval. 

 

Linda Guerrette then gave the Rental Committee Report.  She asked all landlords 

to respect the rules and return their rental forms (and long-term leases, when 

applicable) to management prior to each occupancy.  Tenants must be educated in 

mailto:jennie@mcneillinc.com
https://mcneillproperties.com/wp-content/uploads/ManagedProperties/reserve/documents/reserverentalrules2.pdf
https://mcneillproperties.com/wp-content/uploads/ManagedProperties/reserve/documents/reserverentalrules2.pdf
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order to be considerate residents of the community and management must have 

the contact information of every tenant on file. 

 

Vicki Glotzer gave the Design Committee Report.  Buildings continued to be 

painted according to the updated color scheme, per the painting schedule.  She 

provided some specifications to the Board for new fixtures for the clubhouse 

bathrooms, including sinks, mirrors and light fixtures.  No decisions have been 

made regarding the proposed clubhouse improvements yet. 

 

Theresa Luling gave the Parking Committee Report.  She and the Committee 

members have been working diligently with management to enforce the rules put 

into place by the Board.  This past summer, new lines were painted on the asphalt 

and designated motorcycle spots were added. She asked that residents report 

parking infractions to management whenever they are detected.  If owners are 

having guests over for a visit, she requested that those guests park their vehicles 

away from the front of the buildings in the back lots, whenever possible. 

 

  

VII. Board of Director Elections.  The current Board consists of Janet Bro, Bryce 

Campbell, Deb Forsline, Jess Frieze, Vicki Glotzer, Linda Guerrette, Marilee 

Horan and Theresa Luling.  Janet’s, Bryce’s, Deb’s, Jess’, Linda’s Marilee’s and 

Theresa’s terms on the Board are expiring.  Bryce is not seeking another term; 

however, all of the others are.  In addition, Michael McCloskey sent in a self-

nomination form.  The Board may consist of up to nine Directors.  There being no 

further nominations, all of the candidates were elected via acclamation.  At the 

January 2023 Board Meeting, officers will be elected, and terms will be 

designated so that they are staggered, moving forward. 

 

The membership expressed its thanks to the Board of Directors for their continued 

oversight and concerned efforts in acting in the best interests of all owners at The 

Reserve. 

 

  

VIII. Old / New Business.  The Board expressed its thanks to Marie Dowling for her 

continued work to plant and maintain flowers at the pool.  She and Deb Forsline 

also spearheaded efforts to purchase new umbrellas and stands for this pool this 

past summer. 

 

There was a request to get the streetlight near the intersection of Highway 6 and 

Reserve Road working again.  Dan will contact the Edwards Metro District. 
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Tamara Aaronson asked whether there were currently any plans to develop or 

convey some of the open space land owned by the association.  Dan McNeill 

responded that there are currently no proposals.  Any change to the plat map will 

require 67% of the owners to approve. 

 

 

IX. Adjournment.  There being no further business to come before the membership, 

the meeting adjourned at approximately 7:41PM. 

 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 

____________________ 

Secretary to the Meeting 
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MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: 

 

Shifrin—Healy  A-101 

Williams   C-102 

Dowling   D-201 

Bennett   D-204 

Aaronson   E-102 

Luling    E-202 

Horan    F-104 

Karatchobanov  F-202 

Forsline   G-201 

Pickle    G-203 

Guerrette   I-203 

Conlon    I-204 

Denise    J-101 

Roof    J-102 

Bro    K-102 

Depue    K-104 

Carmody   K-201 

Starkey—Cassin  L-104 

Glotzer   L-303 

Schwindt   M-102 

Frieze    N-101 

Misner    N-203 

Gillie—Hill    N-302 

Baker—McCloskey  O-103 

Campbell   P-202 

Smith    Q-104 

Brock    Q-202 

 

 

MEMBERS REPRESENTED BY PROXY: 

 

Gans    C-104 

Beran—Markoff  D-101 

Mello    D-102 

Bailey    E-201 

Erickson   F-103 

Smith    H-102 

Goodling   K-202 

Pelchat    L-201 

Immel    N-102 

Mohr    N-304 

Adamson   O-203 

Shakleford   O-303 


